But the playroom was a beautiful playroom and did its work well. The
allegory at the end—the Fisherman and the Genii from the Arabian
Nights: the Genii, first design, done in straight-line pattern. A lesson was
to be drawn from the subject matter by the children. I forget what it was.
Perhaps never to be too sentimental, or curious, or meddlesome, or there
would be consequences.
The neighbours* children, too, came to kindergarten there. The home
overflowed with children until one fell out of the window. Youngest son
—Llewelyn. He was not hurt very much because his dress caught on the
playroom windowsill and held him a moment.
There was little sickness, but when there was, gloom settled over every-
thing. A sick child and the place ceased to live until improvement came
and the child got well again. Fortunately little redheaded Doctor Luff
lived only several doors away. And fortunately such sickness as came
never lasted long. The six children were six happy, healthy, going, inde-
pendent institutions not to say constitutions. And they all had their own
way in the end. Yes. Always. They had about as much respect for their
father as they had each for the others. And at times, later on in years, it
was hard to tell which was father and son when together, whether by
language, attitude or appearance of age.
That household was pretty much the children all the time—all to-
gether. But it was a double-barrelled establishment. A three-ring circus on
the one side. A stimulating excursion into the future here and now on the
other side. Both were regardless. A good time was had by all until some-
thing or other would happen. And something or other always did happen.
The establishments began to compete. The architect absorbed the father
in me—perhaps—because I never got used to the word nor the idea of
being one as I saw them all around the block and met them among my
friends. I hated the sound of the word papa.
Is it a quality? Fatherhood? If so, I seemed born without it. And yet a
building was a child. I have had the father-feeling, I am sure, when com-
ing back after a long time to one of my buildings. That must be the true
feeling of fatherhood. But I never had it for my children. I had affection
for them. I regarded them as with me—and play-fellows, comrades to be
responsible for. But their wills were set alongside mine, never across or
against mine unless I was trying to protect myself from them. Though I
did have to take in hand the upbringing of six-year-old Frances. I took her
into the bathroom and punished her until her cries (Frances could open
her mouth wide and cry enormously) were heard by all the next-door
neighbours. I had closed the door but had forgotten to dose the window.
Finished with it, she rushed out of the house, slammed the door and went
down the street to stay 'forever' with "Blue* Grandma. The unusual in-
dignity that outraged her had shocked and shamed me no less. And she
wias always bringing in some dirty stray cat, or strange mangy dog she
had found at large in the streets and no one wanted. She adopted them
with a passionate clinging—pathetic or ridiculous according to the point
of view. When her animals were turned out, Frances would stand
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